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MUNICIPAL ASSET MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOPS IN 2019AORS
Deadlines are looming for Ontario municipalities to 
develop and implement asset management plans. 
Each is required to develop a strategic asset management
policy by July 1, 2019 and complete asset management
plans addressing all of their assets by July 1, 2024.
Will you be ready? 

Many smaller municipalities may be struggling with
limited resources and lack of skilled staff to meet these
deadlines. Others have taken first steps, but aren’t sure
what to do next, how to use the data they’ve collected,
or how to keep their plans current. If this sounds familiar,
join us at one of our upcoming workshops on Asset
Management for Small to Medium Sized Municipalities:
The Role of Public Works. 

Designed primarily for Public Works staff, the workshops
will also be of interest to other municipal managers
that play a role in their asset management plans 
(e.g. Finance, Facilities). Councilors, especially those
recently elected or newly assigned to Public Works
Committees, will also find the workshops invaluable. 

You will hear from expert speakers on the purpose and
benefits of a properly designed and executed asset
management plan. Other municipalities will share their
experiences in developing their plans. Service providers
will be available to discuss how they can help fill the
gaps many municipalities are facing, and how to do so
cost-effectively. 

A total of six workshops will be held across the
province in 2019. Check the AORS website for dates,
locations, and to register at www.aors.on.ca.

Asset Management for Small to Medium
Sized Municipalities 

– THE ROLE OF PUBLIC WORKS –

This initiative is being delivered through the Municipal Asset Management Program, which is 
delivered by the Federation of Canadian Municipalities and funded by the Government of Canada.

http://aors.on.ca/education/upcoming-seminars/ https://fcm.ca/en/programs/municipal-asset-management-program


